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Contact Information
Volunteer Coordinator
Mahoning Valley Historical Society
648 Wick Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio  44502-1289
330-743-2589
fax: 330-743-7210
education@mahoninghistory.org
www.mahoninghistory.org

Offi ce Hours 
Tuesday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Closed Mondays and national holidays.

Locations 
 ▶ Archival Library
 ▶ Arms Family Museum of Local History
 ▶ Business and Media Archives of the Mahoning Valley
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We make a living by what we do,   
but we make a life by what we give.
~Winston Churchill

Th ank you for your interest in volunteering for the Mahoning 
Valley Historical Society. We always appreciate enthusiastic, 
diligent volunteers with a passion for local history. Since 1875, 
the Mahoning Valley Historical Society’s commitment to 
the education, collection, and preservation of the heritage of 
our  local community has inspired people just like you to get 
involved in our ongoing projects and programs. Volunteers are 
the backbone of any non-profi t organization and your participa-
tion in our mission is a vital part of our success. Welcome to the 
Mahoning Valley’s premier local history center as we continue 
to provide inspiration through heritage!

~Rebecca Whittenberger
 Volunteer Coordinator 
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History 
Th e Mahoning Valley Histori-
cal Society (MVHS) is a non-
profi t, 501c3 organization and 
was founded on September 10, 
1875 at the Pioneer Reunion in 
Youngstown. On February 8, 
1909, the MVHS was incorporat-
ed according to Ohio state laws. 
Since its earliest days, the MVHS 
has celebrated the people of the 
Mahoning Valley region through collection, preservation, and education. 
Th e MVHS is currently operated by thirty-fi ve board members, twenty-
fi ve staff  members, and more than twenty regular and seasonal volunteers.  
Th e headquarters for the MVHS are at 648 Wick Avenue. 

Arms Family Museum of Local History
For many years without its own 
facility, the MVHS stored arti-
facts in the main branch of the 
Youngstown Public Library. In 
1960, the MVHS obtained per-
manent headquarters through 
the bequest of Mrs. Olive 
Arms, who left  her home and 
surrounding property to the 

MVHS for use as a local history museum aft er her death. A direct descen-
dant of one of Youngstown’s founding families, Mrs. 
Arms stipulated that the fi rst fl oor of her home be 
preserved as it was when she lived there so that future 
generations would learn about and appreciate those 
who had helped build the local community. Th e 
Arms Family Museum of Local History opened to 
the public in 1964 and is one of the best examples of 
Arts and Craft s style architecture in the state of Ohio. 
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Archival Library 
In 1984, the Arms property’s original carriage house was adapted for use 
as an archival library with offi  ces and meeting space. Open to the public, 
the MVHS archival library has thousands of historical objects, such as 
manuscripts, maps, government records, and photographs, connected to 
the history of the Mahoning Valley 
and represents Mahoning, Trum-
bull, and Columbiana counties. 
Staff  members assist patrons with 
research.

Th e museum and archival library 
reside in the Wick Avenue Historic 
District, which is on the National 
Register of Historic Places. Neigh-
bors include the Butler Institute of American Art, Youngstown State 
University, and the main branch of the public library. In 1977, the Arms 
Family Museum was accredited by the American Association of Museums 
(AAM) for its professional level of operation and excellent standards. It is 
one of only a few history museums in the state to receive this distinction.  

Business and Media Archives of the 
Mahoning Valley

Broadcasting pioneer Warren P. Williamson, Jr. 
saw the historical and educational value in the 
equipment and artifacts accumulated by his com-
pany (WKBN) throughout the years and made an 
initial investment to start the Business and Media 
Archives of the Mahoning Valley (BMAMV) col-
lection in 1994. Ownership of the BMAMV was 
offi  cially transferred to the MVHS by the Wil-
liamson family in 2006.  Th e BMAMV collection 

is housed in a facility in downtown Youngstown and is used both for in-
house purposes and by researchers and educators in the local community. 
Services include historical research, dubbing, and tape and fi lm repair. 
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Facilities and Staff
Th e MVHS operates two facilities at 648 Wick Avenue: the Arms Fam-
ily Museum and the archival library. Th e BMAMV is downtown in the 
IBM building at 250 Federal Plaza East.

Both Wick Avenue facilities have regular offi  ce hours and public visita-
tion hours and are kept locked during hours of operation. Volunteers 
must ring the doorbell at each building to be admitted. Both buildings 
are handicap accessible and include kitchens for the use of staff  and 
volunteers. Restrooms in the Arms Family Museum are on the lower 
level. In the archival library, restrooms are on the fi rst fl oor across from 
the staff  kitchen. Administrative offi  ces are located in all three facilities:

Archival Library
 ▶ Executive Director
 ▶ Administrative Assistant
 ▶ Manager of Education &        

External Relations
 ▶ Archivist
 ▶ Bookkeeper

Arms Family Museum
 ▶ Manager of Collections
 ▶ Curator of Education
 ▶ Registrar

BMAMV
 ▶ Project Manager
 ▶ Media Specialist
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Programs, Services, and Clientele
Th e MVHS serves a diverse audience of 
10,000 – 12,000 constituents each year 
through its special events and educational 
resources. Services off ered include group 
tours, historical research, rental facilities, 
photographic reproduction, Speaker’s 
Bureau presentations, and educational out-
reach programs. 

Regularly open to the public, the museum 
and archival library are visited by thou-
sands of researchers, educators, students, 

and families throughout the year. Th e MVHS education department 
serves local schools and librar-
ies year-round through outreach 
presentations featuring historical 
artifacts about the area’s earliest 
inhabitants. Th e education depart-
ment also off ers yearly summer 
camps to local children, as well as 
a Speaker’s Bureau program fea-
turing historical presentations by 
senior staff  members. Th e MVHS’ 
Young Leader’s Advisory Board (YLAB) hosts community events and 

presentations on local history topics 
several times a year. 
 
Th e Arms Family Museum regularly 
features new exhibit displays and spon-
sors an annual holiday extravaganza, 
“Memories of Christmas Past.” Th is 
unique holiday exhibit runs for fi ve 
weeks in December and January and 
is currently the largest yearly event 
sponsored by the MVHS and local busi-
nesses. 
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Training, Policies, and Procedures
Application Process                                                                                  
An interview must be sched-
uled with the curator of edu-
cation prior to becoming an 
offi  cial MVHS volunteer. Can-
didates must fi ll out an applica-
tion and should include two to 
three professional references. 
Applications are processed, 
and volunteers are then given 
the contact information of 
the staff  member who will be their department supervisor to make an 
appointment to discuss scheduling and project details. 

Training and Scheduling
Training for new volunteers will be provided on site. Some projects 
require computer operation and use of collections processing soft ware; 
computer training will be provided by the volunteer’s department super-
visor. Volunteers may plan their own schedules and will coordinate their 
availability with their department supervisor. Volunteers are expected 
to provide advance notice of their daily/weekly availability; showing up 
unexpectedly is not preferred. Department supervisors will also deter-
mine at their discretion the project details for each volunteer and provide 
necessary work space and orientation. 

Project Procedures
Questions that arise about a particular project or artifact should be 
directed to that volunteer’s department supervisor or another staff  mem-
ber. Emergency situations, problems, or special needs should also be 
directed to the volunteer’s department supervisor. Although the Arms 
Family Museum, archival library, and BMAMV are handicap accessible, 
all volunteer projects require some form of physical mobility. Supervisors 
reserve the right to set special rules or requirements about a particular 
project or artifact being processed. 
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Policies
Food and drink are not permitted around the collections at any time. 
Photography of artifacts and museum galleries is also not permitted. 
Volunteers are expected to treat the MVHS facilities and artifacts with 
the same respect as that of senior staff  members. While working on site, 
volunteers are asked to adhere to the dress code policy of regular staff  
members. Dress code exceptions can be made by the department super-
visor, however, based on the nature of the project.

Termination
Th e acceptance of volunteers and their service is at the sole discretion of 
the MVHS. Th e MVHS is under no obligation to use the service of any 
volunteer and may terminate a volunteer’s relationship with the MVHS 
at any time. Reasons for termination may include, but are not limited to, 
the following:  misconduct, theft , misuse of MVHS materials, and abuse 
or mistreatment of staff , patrons, or other volunteers. Volunteers are also 
under no obligation to the MVHS and may terminate their relationship 
with the MVHS at any time. Volunteers should notify their supervisors 
of such a decision as soon as possible.
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Rewards and Benefi ts 
Recognition
A volunteer appreciation luncheon is held every year in April during 
national “Volunteer Appreciation Week.” All current and ongoing vol-
unteers are invited to attend and receive a special gift  as appreciation for 
their service. At this recognition banquet, the MVHS also awards one 
volunteer the “Dorothy Honey Volunteer of the Year Award” for out-
standing service to the historical society during the year. 

Special Benefi ts
Free parking is always available for volunteers in the Arms Family Muse-
um parking lot. All current volunteers receive free general admission to 
the Arms Family Museum anytime during regular open hours, as well 
as free admission to the annual fi ve-week holiday exhibit “Memories of 
Christmas Past.” In addition, volunteers are invited to attend the annual 
staff  holiday party in December.
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Ongoing Volunteer Opportunities 
(Full descriptions available at www.mahoninghistory.org)

Archives
 ▶ Archival library assistant (in-
cludes various computer and  
paper-based projects)

       Supervisor: Archivist

Collections
 ▶ Curatorial assistant (includes 
exhibit research, cataloging, 
and fabrication tasks)
Supervisors: Manager of Col-        
lections and/or Registrar

Education and Public     
Programs

 ▶ Education assistant (includes 
creation and implementation 
of programs and presenta-
tions)
Supervisor: Curator of Edu-
cation

Museum Events and      
Programs

 ▶ Room host for “Memories 
of Christmas Past” holiday 
exhibit at the Arms Family 
Museum
Supervisor: Curator of Edu-
cation

Business and Media         
Archives

 ▶ Media assistant (processing 
of media-related artifacts)                                              
Supervisor: BMAMV Project 
Manager

Buildings and Grounds
 ▶ Seasonal assistant (in-
cludes light building main-
tenance and yard work)                               
Supervisor: Buildings and 
Grounds Superintendant




